DAILY TRIPS AROUND BRDA WITH MARICA AGENCY
1.

Sightseeing and tastings around Brda

Hill Sabotin - Olive oil tasting - Natural Bridge Krcnik - Cellar tour with wine tasting
Our local guide drives you to the hill of Sabotin, known for its
marvellous views which are certainly worth a visit. We visit a small
museum and discover the system of underground caverns constructed by soldiers during the WW1. Descending through the
hilly landscape we pass the oldest olive grove in Brda and taste
olive oil. We continue to the west of Brda. Here we enter the valley of the stream Kožbanjšček and explore its natural treasures:
picturesque gorge and natural bridge, which is one of the most
beautiful ones in Slovenia. Our last stop is at the local winemaker’s cellar. Wine tasting with refreshments. The trip duration 7 - 6
hours.

2.

Wine trip around Brda

Lookout tower - Medieval fortress Šmartno - Wine Cellar of Goriška Brda – Local winemaker’s cellar
Our local guide drives you to the lookout tower in Gonjače that fascinates with marvelous views over the hilly Brda landscape all the way
to the Adriatic Sea. Next stop is the picturesque medieval village of
Šmartno. A walk through the narrow streets, called “gase” in the local
dialect, takes us back into the days when the village was an important
military fort on the Austrian-Venetian border. We visit the majestic
church of St. Martin, painted by Slovene artist Tone Kralj, ethnological museum Briška hiša (Brda house), and the House of Culture.
We proceed through the hilly landscape to reach one of largest wine
cellars in Slovenia. Guided tour with wine tasting. We pass the Renaissance castle in Dobrovo to reach the local winemaker’s cellar.
Wine tasting with refreshments. The trip duration 6 - 7 hours.

3.

Short trip around Brda
Lookout tower - Medieval fortress Šmartno - Dobrovo Castle - Wine tasting
Our local guide drives you to the 23 m tall lookout tower in Gonjače
that fascinates with marvelous views over the hilly Brda landscape
all the way to the Adriatic Sea. After a short drive we reach Šmartno,
an important military fort on the Austrian-Venetian border. We visit the majestic church of St. Martin, ethnological museum Briška
hiša (Brda house), and the House of Culture. In Dobrovo we stop
by the Renaissance castle with an exhibition of the world famous
painter Zoran Music and collection of the last owner of the castle
Count Silverio de Baguer, a Spanish diplomat. Wine tasting with refreshments. The trip duration 3 - 4 hours.

More about trips on www.agencija-marica.si

TRIPS WITH OUR RENAULT TRAFIC (8 people + local guide)
We are a local travel agency specialising in trips around Brda and
the surrounding area offering organized trips, events, local guiding and transfers. As a local tour operator, we try to make your Brda
experience as pleasant and enjoyable as possible. Therefore, we have
enriched our offer with tours for small groups. Groups of max. Of 8
people (+ local guide) can choose any trip around Brda hills with our
Renault Trafic van.

PRICE LIST PER PERSON:

Number of people

Half-day (3 - 4 hours)

Whole - day (6 - 7 hours)

min 3 – max 4 people

25,00 €

30,00 €

min 5 – max 6 people

21,00 €

25,00 €

min 7 – max 8 people

19,00 €

22,00 €

Price includes: organised tour with a van, local guide, VAT; admissions and tastings are not included in the
price (extra charge).
Reservations at least 1 day before the trip or by appointment. In case the trip is not feasible as a whole, we
will adapt to the possibilities.
Prices for tastings:
6,00 € (8,00 €) 		

Olive oil tasting (with seasonal fruit)

5,00 - 15,00 € 			

Wine tasting

10,00 - 25,00 €			

Wine tasting with snacks

Information and bookings: +386 31341693 / info@agencija-marica.si
Pick up from your Brda accommodation or by prior arrangement.

